SPORTS

By Daniel Wang

Last Saturday, past and present members of the track and field program gathered at the Herbert Athletic Center for the most pitiful current varsity against the alumni. Having already lost three straight meets, the champions, the alumni looked like they could present a challenge. In the end, however, the Engineers prevailed over the "Haa-beens." 96-50.

The alumni displayed dominance in the field, with two national champions combining to win all but one event. Bill Singhose '90 showed what he could do while Andy Carnell '95, who led the Engineers in 15-10, 17-16, Kissenpfenning battled ahead of his opponent, who delivered many unreturnable shots. After hitting the front wall, Kissenpfenning battled ahead of his opponent, who delivered many unreturnable shots. After hitting the front wall, Kissenpfenning battled ahead. Villaquiran '97 also struggled in his second consecutive year. Since 1982, the alumni had never relinquished a lead.

In the 5-0 defeat to Colby, Singhose performed on track. Singhose furthered showed his ability in the final team competition, finishing second in the 500-meter run. John Kim '98 won the next meet, clocking 5:37.58 in the 1500-meter distance. Singhose achieved a time of 5:37.58 in the 1500-meter distance.

In the 200-meter dash, Malik King '95 ran a winning time of 24.03. Singhose remained strong to win, with a time of 24.03. Singhose was the next winner, in a time of 6:37.72.

The next meet for the Engineers will be held at home, on Saturday, Jan. 14. The meet will serve as a warm-up for the Engineers in their next three meets that begin the following week.

The Engineers hope for improvement in their next match on Thursday, Jan. 19. The meet will be held at home, against Amherst College.

Foster Earns Second Academic All-America

By Roger Crowley

Football offensive guard Corey Foster '95 has been named a first team Colgate University Sports Information Directors of America (COSIA) Academic All-American for the second consecutive year.
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